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Dear Ones,
November is a special time for me. Many of my favorite memories of my family come from
November as Thanksgiving was our big family gathering. What with my dad being a priest
and my Uncle & Aunt being small business owners, Christmas didn't work too well! So, we
would gather, my family, my grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins and feast, play games
and watch parades and football.
November is also a special time in the Church year. It is the winding up of one year and the
anticipation of the new year to begin in our Liturgical time keeping. It begins with one of
the "big" Feast Days - All Saints Day (the other "big" days are Easter, Pentecost, Christmas
and Epiphany) ends with the First Sunday of Advent.
We can add into the mix the other days of commemoration in November and it makes for
a busy, and sometimes emotional month. In addition to All Saints Day is All Souls Day on
November 2nd, there is Veterans Day on November 11th and Thanksgiving Day on November 22nd. It is this combination of religious and secular dates calling us to remember and
tell the stories of those who paved the way for us that inspired the Thanksgiving & Remembrance addition to our usual liturgy of the Eucharist. This year we will have this addition on November 18th, at both the 8 and 10 am services.
Another tradition of St. Martha's is the Annual Meeting being held in November. This is a
time for us gather as a congregation to elect new Vestry members, delegates to our Diocesan Convention (January 25 & 26, 2019) and look at various reports. This year’s Annual
Meeting will be Sunday, November 11t h, following a combined service at 9:30 am.

The ending of one church year of course followed by the beginning of the next. The First
Sunday of Advent falls on December 2nd and is the start of lessons from Year C.
As I look at all we have coming up in this month of November it seems almost
overwhelming....almost. So, take a deep breath and remember this only happens one day
at a time!
Rev. Mary Louise+
P.S. Don't forget we have that extra hour on the first Sunday of November!
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October 9, 2018 -Motion to approve Tempe Steen; second by Lanny Moore; electronic vote accepted minutes
10/9 /18

St. Martha’s Episcopal Church
Love God; Love your neighbor; Change the world
PO Box 1478, Bethany Beach, DE 19930
(302) 539-7444

Vestry Minutes
Date: September 24, 2018
Attendees: Mary Louise Allen (Rector), Beth Maurer (Senior Warden, 2018), Lanny Moore (Junior Warden,
2018), Tina Edgar (2020), Donna Kent (2020) by telephone, Ron Kerchner (Assistant Treasurer), Jim Reichert
(2020), Nancy Rojewski (2019), Tempe Steen (2019), Al Thomas (2018), and Todd Stevenson (Treasurer). Absent: None
The meeting was called to order by the Rector at 7:00 PM.
Opening prayer was read by the Rector.
Minutes: The August 28, 2018 Vestry meeting minutes were disseminated via email 2018. Following edit
suggestions, amended minutes were distributed by email. No further corrections were received. On motion
made electronically by Tempe Steen, second by Tina Edgar, the minutes were approved with 7 yeas, 0 no’s,
one not voting, and one vacancy.
Vacancy on Vestry: Rev. Mary Allen recognized Ron Kerchner as the new member of Vestry to fill Bill
Freund’s term until the November annual meeting. His appointment was made electronically on motion by
Tempe Steen, second by Nancy Rojewski, and unanimous vote: 8 yeas, 0 nays, one not voting, and one vacancy.
VESTRY REPORTS
Finance: Todd Stevenson reported that the accounts are in good order. The following actions were taken:
1. Motion by Tempe Steen, second by Al Thomas, to accept the following reports: Account Balances, Plate &
Pledge, Operating: Budget v. Actual (2 pages); Operating: Income/Expenses compared with previous year (3
pages), and Restricted Account Balances. Motion passed unanimously. Attached.
2. Tempe Steen moved, Nancy Rojewski seconded, to approve the 2018 Restricted Account Budget Line Item
Descriptions. Adopted unanimously. Attached.
3. Tempe Steen moved, Nancy Rojewski seconded, to approve the Regularly Recurring Expenses. Motion
passed unanimously. Attached.
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4. Al Thomas moved, Nancy Rojewski seconded, to approve the 2018 #2 Revised Operating Budget which
has been adjusted to cover anticipated expenses through December 31. Motion passed unanimously.
Attached.
In anticipating the 2019 budget, the Vestry noted the following matters to be considered: funding the Long
Range Capital Improvement plan at $23,000 per year; painting the steeple; improved and expanded sound
system and video capability; and computer system- both software and hardware upgrades.
Todd Stevenson reported on his inquiry into electronic payments to St. Martha’s for pledge and gifts. He
met with PNC bank, the IT person at Epworth UMC, and others. There are several programs in use around
the area. “Servant Keeper” provides a comprehensive system including pledge, attendance, payments, etc.
and has an application for cell phone usage. Moving to this process will require a really literate computer
leader or contractor.
Endowment: Beth Maurer reported that the committee has met. Don Boebel is chair and Beth Maurer is
secretary. They determined the terms for the appointed members as follows: 1 year—Carl Mantegna, 2
years-Tina Edgar and Don Boebel, 3 years-Beth Maurer and Dave Moore. The committee developed a proposed budget for the remainder of 2018, as a transition budget to aid in balancing the operating budget.
The Committee intends to begin the process for the 2019 Budget separately. Outreach receives all its allotment for the year, even though the location of the funds has changed from Restricted to the Mission Account. There remains a reserve of $42,000 for 2018. Ron Kerchner moved, Tina Edgar seconded, to approve
the Endowment Budget as presented. The motion passed unanimously. Attached.
Building & Grounds: Tina Edgar reported that the water fountain in the Narthex will be replaced for approximately $800 (up to $2,000 was approved). Paul Thompson is overseeing the plumbing and installation.
Frank Bell is following up with the cleaning crew for charge to clean windows. On Thursday, there will be a
walk around the building to look at landscaping status: Carol Ryan, Mary Lou Dogoloff, Sue Proska, Frank
Bell, Tina Edgar and Jim and Fran Karns. Frank Bell and Jack Smith are looking at repairs/replacements of
lighting and cords for outside sign and appliances.
Administrative: Rev. Mary reported that Jaclyn is working on the website. DSL Sound is reviewing the audio
and video capabilities and will come to a Vestry meeting for presentation and discussion.
Personnel: Tempe Steen reported that the staff performance reviews are underway.

Stewardship: Rev. Mary reported that Dave Moore and Wincy Jackson have agreed to lead the stewardship
activity beginning September 30 and celebrating on November 4
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LOVE GOD:
Worship: The committee met and reports that the offering plates have been rebrassed and will be returning soon. Other repairs are to be completed. Discussion and review of Bishop Brown’s visit reflected enthusiasm.
Christian Education: Task force anticipates reporting in October.
Outreach: Donna Kent reported that the committee is working on its plans and implementation, specifically
a grant program. Attached.
Fellowship/Hospitality: No chair for this set of activities but the receptions for the Bishop were wonderful!
Thanks to all!
Pastoral Care: Rev. Mary reported on contacts with parishioners facing surgery and medical treatments.
Nancy Rojewski volunteered to assist in taking communion out to shut-ins.
Community events: There was a good response to the two part program on End of Life Planning.
Southeast Sussex Ministerium: No report.
OLD BUSINESS
Strategic Planning: Discussion following report of Rev. Mary, Beth Maurer and Tempe Steen of their teleconference with Mimi Delcruze, consultant for planning. Her proposal is due September 30. In addition, the
opportunity to attend Invite Welcome Connect Conference may also hold promise for implementation
strategies for us.
NEW BUSINESS:
Annual Meeting: The annual meeting will be November 11, 2018. It will follow a combined service at 9:30
a.m. The Nominating Committee-Beth Maurer, Lanny Moore, Barb Reardon and Bud Palmer will forward a
slate of nominations for Vestry and Diocesan Convention before October 11 so notice of same can be posted for 30 days prior to the annual meeting. Rev. Mary will issue an email blast to seek volunteers for Vestry
and as delegates/alternates for the upcoming Diocesan Convention.
Diocesan Convention: The upcoming Diocesan Convention will be in Ocean City (January 25-26, 2019, a Friday and Saturday). So far Lanny has volunteered to be a teller and Tempe has volunteered to do registration.
Junior Warden: No additional report.
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Senior Warden: Beth Maurer reported that she and her husband attended the Camp Arrowhead fundraiser
that was well worth the time and cost! She also reported that Dave Kemper, Music Director, has requested
a new piano/keyboard and that he has found an appropriate one on sale in Lewes. The 2018 model is one
of two available and will provide current technology (existing system relies on floppy disks). Following discussion about the centrality and important of the music program at St. Martha’s, Tempe Steen moved, Tina
Edgar seconded, that Dave be authorized to purchase the new piano/keyboard and the Treasurer to disburse $3,000 for the purchase of the 2018 piano/keyboard to be posted to the Long Range Capital Improvement Restricted Account. The motion passed unanimously.
Rector: Rev. Mary reported that she is scheduled to attend the Clergy Day tomorrow and will attend the
End of Life panel, part II of the End of Life program.
Reminder: Conference October 19-21: INVITE, WELCOME, CONNECT at Christ Church, Christiana Hundred
Diocesan convention: January 25-26, 2019 in Ocean City, MD. Nominees for various governance groups
are being sought.
NEXT VESTRY MEETING: October 15, at 7:00 p.m.
Note: Sound system contractor will meet with Vestry at 5:00 p.m.
VESTRY WORK DAY: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2018 BEGINNING AT 9:30 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Tempe B. Steen
Tempe B. Steen
Substitute Secretary to the Vestry
Attachments:
1. August 27 2018 Minutes
2. Account Balances
3. Plate & Pledge (YTD Financial Information)
4. Operating Budget vs Actual
5. Operating Budget Previous Year Comparison
6. Restricted Line
7. Restricted Fund Item Descriptions
8. Regularly Occurring Expenses
9. 2018 #2 Revised Operating Budget
10. Endowment Committee Budget
11. Outreach Committee report
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October 23, 2018 -Motion to approve Tempe Steen; second by Lanny Moore; electronic vote accepted minutes
10/23/18

St. Martha’s Episcopal Church
Love God; Love your neighbor; Change the world
P.O. Box 1478, Bethany Beach, DE 19930
(302) 539-7444

Vestry Minutes
Date: October 15, 20188
Attendees: Mary Louise Allen (Rector), Beth Maurer (Senior Warden, 2018), Lanny Moore (Junior Warden, 2018), Donna Kent (2020) by telephone, Ron Kerchner (2018 and Assistant Treasurer), Jim Reichert (2020), Nancy Rojewski
(2019), Tempe Steen (2019), Al Thomas (2018), and Todd Stevenson (Treasurer). Absent: Tina Edgar (2020),
The meeting was called to order by the Rector at 5:00 PM.
Opening prayer was read by the Rector.
Special presentation re: audio visual technology for McKinstry-Lighthipe Parish Hall by Chris Heist of DSL Sound, Inc.
The goals are to provide an audio and visual system for the parish hall that will interface with the sound system in the
sanctuary. Recommendations included a projector of 5-7 lumens mounted in the ceiling, a 10 foot screen (pull down),
and 6 speakers (one each side of screen and 4 others around room) to wireless receiver, DVD hookup, laptop hook up
but not television (can subscribe to Mediacom or Direct or Dish or streaming services).
Minutes: The September 24, 2018 Vestry meeting minutes were disseminated via email. Following edit suggestions,
amended minutes were distributed by email. No further corrections were received. On motion made electronically by
Tempe Steen, second by Lanny Moore, the minutes were approved with 9 yeas, 0 no’s, one not voting/absent.
VESTRY REPORTS
Finance: Todd Stevenson reported that the accounts are in good order. The following actions were taken:
1. Review of the following reports: Account Balances, Plate & Pledge, Operating: Budget v. Actual (2 pages); Operating:
Income/Expenses compared with previous year (3 pages), and Restricted Account Balances. No action taken.
Attached.
2. Nancy Rojewski moved, Jim Reichert seconded, to approve the proposed Bookkeeping Contract with David S.
Nilssen, CPA, LLC. Adopted unanimously. Attached.
3. Rev. Mary Allen reported that she is sending a budget consideration for purchasing new supplemental hymn books
and offering the existing ones to the Methodist Church
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Todd Stevenson followed up on his September report about electronic payments to St. Martha’s for pledge and gifts.
He noted that we would want to be able to integrate bookkeeping with this process.
Endowment: No report.
Building & Grounds: Frank Bell reported that the water fountain has been replaced by Ocean View Plumbing. Frank
Bell obtained a proposal for window cleaning, inside and out, by the cleaning crew. Jim Reichert moved to accept this
proposal; Tempe Steen seconded and it was adopted unanimously. Tempe Steen moved, Jim Reichert seconded, to
postpone the cleaning until the Spring, before Easter. This was passed unanimously.
Frank Bell reported that replacing the broken blind in the parish hall will cost $70.00. Ron Kerchner moved that the
cost come from the Restricted Long Range Capital Improvement Account; Al Thomas seconded; passed unanimously.
Fran and Jim Karns have volunteered to chair the landscaping subcommittee of Building & Grounds. It was noted that
AA donates more than $10,000 per year for use of the building and other improvements to the building and grounds.
Administrative: Rev. Mary Allen reported that Jaclyn Hickman, administrative assistant, has added all the policies to
the pending website. It will be available to view at the Vestry Workday.
Personnel: Tempe Steen reported that the staff performance reviews have been concluded successfully. An executive session followed.
Stewardship: Rev. Mary reported that the stewardship process is at about the same point as last year at the same
time, on track.
LOVE GOD:
Worship: No report.
Christian Education: The task force presented a sample approach to youth education at the Sunday services. Based
on the concept of the ark and relationships, the program would rely on parishioners to volunteer for 1-2 Sundays to
share experience within the context of the readings or Bible study. A formal report on feasibility and procedure will
follow.
Adult education and events need coordinating and definition.
Outreach: No report.
Fellowship/Hospitality: No report. There will be cake for the stewardship celebration November 4 and light lunch for
the annual meeting on November 11.
Pastoral Care: Rev. Mary and Nancy Rojewski reported on procedure and contacts with parishioners facing surgery
and medical treatments
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Community events: Good response to “End of Life Planning”; feeling that ads in papers having some notice.
Southeast Sussex Ministerium: No report.
OLD BUSINESS
Strategic Planning: For vestry workshop
NEW BUSINESS:
Annual Meeting: The annual meeting will be November 11, 2018. It will follow a combined service at 9:30 a.m. The
Nominating Committee-Beth Maurer, Lanny Moore, Barb Reardon and Bud Palmer have forwarded a slate of nominations for Vestry. Rev. Mary will issue an email blast to seek volunteers for delegates/alternates for the upcoming Diocesan Convention. Committee reports are due by October 31.
Diocesan Convention: The upcoming Diocesan Convention will be in Ocean City (January 25-26, 2019, a Friday and
Saturday). So far Lanny has volunteered to be a teller and Tempe has volunteered to do registration.
Junior Warden: No additional report.
Senior Warden: No report.
Rector: No further report.
Reminder: Conference October 19-21: INVITE, WELCOME, CONNECT at Christ Church, Christiana Hundred
Diocesan convention: January 25-26, 2019 in Ocean City, MD. Nominees for various governance groups are being
sought.
NEXT VESTRY MEETING: November 19, at 7:00 p.m.
VESTRY WORK DAY: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2018 BEGINNING AT 9:30 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Tempe B. Steen
Tempe B. Steen
Substitute Secretary to the Vestry
Attachments:
1. September 24 2018 Minutes
2. Account Balances
3. Plate & Pledge (YTD Financial Information)
4. Operating Budget vs Actual
5. Operating Budget Previous Year Comparison
6. Bookkeeping Contract
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VESTRY BIOS
Ron Kerchner
I have been a member of St Martha’s for 14 years. I have served as Treasurer / Assistant Treasurer for 8
years and I am also on the Finance Committee. In addition, I am the Outreach Committee Treasurer.
Due to my interest in treasury work, several of the parishes asked me to be involved with The Way Home.
I have served as their Treasurer / Board Member for about 5 years.
I have also been interested in planning – strategic and annual – to help the parish focus on where they
want to go and how they want to get there. I have helped author several plans over the years at St Martha’s, but we have had trouble with implementation. With the sale of the Lighthipe property, we have a
marvelous opportunity to make our vision come alive. If elected, I will be pushing to make it happen.
In the past:
I have served on Vestry in Pennsylvania.
In Virginia, I was involved in sermon coaching for a seminarian as well as initiating St. Andrews Fellowship men’s group.
In Texas, I was very involved with the Cursillo movement and also took the Education For Ministry
(EFM) course.

Rick Legeer
Josie and I are recent arrivals at St. Martha’s from Montgomery County, MD. While Josie was born and
raised in Washington, DC, I grew up in Canada (Anglican Church) coming to the U. S. at 18 to attend college. I graduated from the University of Maryland (English and History) and spent my career in marketing
communications working with trade associations, non-profits and membership organizations.
In Montgomery County, we attended St. Mary’s (Silver Spring) and St. John’s (Olney) parishes. I had the
privilege of working on the Vestry at St. Mary’s. One of the highlights of my Vestry term was shepherding
one of our parishioners through his journey to priesthood. His ordination was especially joyous for those
of us on the Vestry.
While I anticipate challenging and exciting activities at St. Martha’s, previous Vestry work has prepared
me for the unexpected as well – much like life. The warm and accepting welcome we received on our first
Sunday at St. Martha’s has been reinforced by new friendships. Hopefully, my time on the Vestry will
contribute positively to St. Martha’s and my fellow parishioners.
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VESTRY BIOS
continued…..
Carol Ann Ryan
I, and my life partner Elsa, are relatively new to Delaware and Saint Martha’s Spiritual Community. Approximately five years ago we moved to this area after we had both retired. It took a little time for me to find a
spiritual home, however, after considerable soul searching, I found Saint Martha’s.
A little personal background; from the years of my earliest recollection I had been “drawn” to the Church;
consequently, I entered a Franciscan Religious Community at a very young age. Throughout my years as a
Franciscan I became immersed in Scripture, Spirituality and Liturgy, a love and passion that are as strong
within me, if not stronger, than in the early years.
Professionally, I have had experience in Education, specifically Science and Mathematics, which then propelled me to a career in Nuclear Medicine Technology where I specialized in Nuclear Cardiology.
In 2000 Elsa and I were looking for a Parish in New Jersey. I actually looked in the phone book at the local
churches and found Saint Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church in Point Pleasant Beach, NJ; beneath the entry
it read “ALL WELCOME;” I said to Elsa, “Let’s see if they mean what they say.” Well, from the very first time
we attended Liturgy we were warmly welcomed. Within two weeks I was singing with the choir, and then
served as a Eucharistic Minister, Lector, Eucharistic Minister to the Homebound and Delegate to the New Jersey Diocesan Convention. Elsa was active with the Acolyte Ministry and served on the Vestry. Shortly afterwards, Elsa and I were received into the Episcopal Church, a step not lightly taken, however, a progression in
my personal and spiritual life for which I am very grateful.
Presently, at Saint Martha’s, I serve as a Lector and member of the Choir and Handbell Choir; I pray best
through music and song. I am humbled and grateful to have an opportunity to further serve the Parish Community of Saint Martha’s as a member of the Vestry.
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VESTRY BIOS
continued…..
Paul Thompson
Church Affiliations
1973 – Married Mary T. Fleming in Memorial Episcopal Church
Circa 1976 – Received into Episcopal Church
1977-1988 – Served Memorial as Chairman of Building and Grounds Committee, Vestry member, transferred to St. John’s Episcopal Church, Mount Washington
1988-1998 – Served St. John’s as Chairman Buildings and Grounds, Vestry member, Junior Warden, Senior
Warden (3 years), Member of Endowment Committee, Special Junior Warden to manage $500,000 gift for
upgrade and improving church’s facilities
1998-present – Served St. Martha’s as member of Building oversight group, Vestry member, Senior Warden
Employment History
1965-1968 – USMC two tours Vietnam
1968-1972 – College GI bill
9/1972-12/1973 – High School Science Teacher
12/1973-4/1987 – Various Maryland Environmental Departments – last position was Chief of Enforcement
for Industrial Water Pollution Program
1987-2017 – President/owner PMT & Associates, Inc. Environmental Consulting
2018-Present (semi-retired) Owner of Canal Environmental, LLC Environmental Consulting
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE MINUTES

September 21,2018
Members Present: Sharon Korody, Carol Boebel (2018), Paula Anderson, Tom Catlin, Diane
Catlin (2019), Carolyn Smith, Becky Kelly (2020) Dave Moore
Members Absent: Sandy Roberts (2018), Donna Kent, Fran McElvey, John McElvey, Cindy
Brown(2020)
Meeting was called to order by Sharon Korody with a prayer.
Minutes of the August meeting were approved by e-mail.
Treasurers Report: The report was reviewed, discussed and approved.
Correspondence: Two Thank you notes for the back packs delivered were read and will be
posted on our bulletin board.

Old Business:
We are now using the Mission and Restricted Accounts. There is a new disbursement form

that was distributed and explained.
Paula Anderson updated us on the CROP Walk which is October 14th. So far 150 T-shirts have
been sold. All of that money goes directly to our local food bank. She encouraged people to
wear their T-shirts the Sunday before the walk as a reminder.
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New Business:
The following distributions were agreed on:
$600 to PCS Cafeteria to feed school children in need
$2168 to Camp Arrowhead for their Capital Campaign
$500 worth of the items requested will be purchased for IRSD Food Pantry
$550 will be sent to Episcopal Relief Fund for those affected by Florence.

$1000 will be sent to Clothing Our Kids
Becky Kelly will follow up with Clayton to see if they have current needs.
The budget for 2019 was discussed. It was agreed that the committee will present a budget of
$20,000. This is an increase of about $3,000 due to the expected increase in available funds.
We reviewed the Grant Request Cindy Brown supplied. Before starting a new procedure it was
agreed that Sharon Korody and Carol Boebel will create a letter asking those we currently
support what their expected future needs are. Several suggestions were made of other local

charities we could support if the funds are available.
The Ministry Fair is scheduled for October 21st. We will need someone to help recruit new
members after each service.
Sharon shared a letter from Code Purple asking for volunteers. The shelters open if the weather
is below 32 for the homeless. There is a plan to open one in Bethany Beach if enough
volunteers and support can be obtained.
Closing Prayer was said by Sharon Korody
Next Meeting: Friday, October 26th @ 11am
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Birthdays

November

Harry Burlew (1)
Larry Motter (1)
Diana Ziegler (2)
Gene Elliott (5)
Ken Olsen (5)

Page Lyons (6)
June Thompson (9)
Thomas Tipton (12)
Clem Edgar (13)
Barry Brown (17)
Dick Carlgren (18)
Gwen Spicer (24)
Carol Boebel (25)
Genny Hines (28)
Edwina Martens (30)

Anniversaries
Jack & Beverly Shubert (14)
Bob & Karen Atkinson (15)
Nancy & Paul Feeley (20)
Frank & Jean Bell (27)
Dick & Judy Carlgren (28)
John & Leslie Hortum (30)
Pat & Carol Long (30)
Lanny & David Moore (30)
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As part of our outreach ministry
here at St. Martha’s we provide
space for many local support
groups to meet daily, weekly or
sometimes monthly. A basic tenant of all 12 step programs is that they pay their way
through donations to the places they meet. As of 10-1518 we have received over $4,700.00 from the various
support groups for use of our facility.

THEY’RE BACK!!!! Please take the necessary precautions to help prevent the
spread of these unwelcomed visitors. For
your convenience hand sanitizer has been placed at both
front entrances as well as in
all restrooms.
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Love God. Love Your Neighbor.
Change the World.
St. Martha’s Church
www.stmarthasbethany.com
Located at Pennsylvania Ave. &
Maplewood St. in Bethany
Beach
Phone: 302-539-7444
Mailing address:
PO Box 1478
Bethany Beach, DE 19930-1478
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